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Garage and
Machine Shop

I

Bank of Commerce

T he local showers have brought the
flies; When you see .(he fly. think of
the LONE STAlt Lbr Go. where yuo
can get Screen Wire and Screen Doors
at ONE PItICK to all.

Ta iban, New Mexico

receipt of

letter

f rem the
Stata 3awk 'Examine? calling our etten- tlon to the fact that the Supreme Court of
the United States has ruled that the carrying of overdrafts by banks is uulawful,
And stating that the Banking Department
of thia state Will not tolerate such a
we are in
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BANK

YOUR

BANKING WITH
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LBR GO.
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Albuquerque

Accessories, Gasoline and oils

Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed:

CHARLOTTK NEWS
i '
OBITUARY
Visitors attending church at
Mrs. Laura Alice Miller,
Mt. Vidw the fírot Sunday were
BARON VON SAUERKRAUT
(rlee Burlr)- - '
the Tibbet people of Cottonwood 1, Th
bjeot of thin sketéh waa'
GRAF. VON MUKICHLAGER
and Rev, and Mrs. Wi dsor Of bornln Arkansas;' Sept. 9th
'
BIER.
Hou.e.
..
She léft her native state and
Ün! OFFICIAL Made
After services Rev.vFreeman, went tb Texa's when she was only
and
Revoking All Wills made Signed. Under the $el of the Mrs. May and Miss Augusta were about 'welve years of age.
nteriained at the home of. Mr.
Heretofore.
She Vas married twioe, first to
.,,,0. P.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Chas.McCulbugh.
David Clark and after hia
. (Opposer of Peace)
Realizing the end is The above article wassnt to Misa Loda Huddleston was a decease she was married to Mr.
Near He Makes Ilis Will Mrs. Cornett by her son Hesman dinner guest of Mrs. Lorin Reed. J.W.Miller. She leaves three
who is in the Naval training staB. F. Haynes was a guest at brothers, Rev. J. J. Clark of
From Oar Special CorrenponiU'iii
D,
Granger, Tex. Mr. J. M. Clark'
M. Huddlestons
tion
at
San
Francisco.
1m Berlin
Joe May is home after being of Calveit, Tex. and Mr. A. L.
It is rumrred in Germany that
empiuyec at uiovis lor some Clark of Goldtbwaite, Tex.
the Emperor row realizes that
She also leaves two sons, Mr,
time.
hia number is up, and is accord
East Las Vegas, N. M. Sept. 4 :
C. H. Clark of Winters, Texas
Edgar Huddleston is home
ingly makilig his Will, revoking A trip which mean 3 much for the
and Mr. . H. L.
Clark of
from
a trip to B. C. Can.
all Wills made heretofore. .
future developement of tourist
Indépendeno j, N. M.
These
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fowler and brothers
The Will is said to read as follows travel in Naw Mexico, toth by
have lost a dear, true
Mr. and Mra.' Chas. Mcgullough
and sweet sister. These sons
THIS IS THE LAST WILL rait and automobile, began here
to Roswell Sunday.
went
have lost a dear, noble, true
AND TJioT AM U NT Of me this trorning when W. H. Simp7. CUgg and family are visit
ohristain mother, the communiWilhelm, the
and son, the Santa Fe's general Inruler of the pauaage-eaterreo dustrial egent, left with State ing in Texas. George Haynts ty has lost a good woman who
nizing thai. I am fairly up agaicst Land Commissioner Robert P. is staying at their place during
has been kind, true and symna
.
thai. li.AH..
U00h08, fnosing alter t&ejhetic, always ready to help in
it, and ezpeoting to meet with, a Ervien and Publicity agent H.
ten days' tour
'
times of need, distress or unfort
violent death any minute at the Hening, for
of
Mora,
Taos,
Colfax
and
Santa
Prof
B. B.Allen has been em- nate conditions. Our ohurch has
hands of the brave Sammies,
hereby make my last; will and Fe counties. A new and enlarged ployed to teach th Mt. View lout one of its most loyal and
editton
it fohooL He ís' áñ old ' acquaint- faithful Tnrambem'WaaOyra,,
lesiameni.
Sants
the
Fe's
notably
Boooessful
ance of Mt. View having taught our loss, and we have a vaoant
I appoint the Emperor of
booklet "Off the Beaten Path", here several years ago.
place that will never be filled in
Austria to be my sole executor withwhich Mr.
Simpson direoted
Miss Mvrtle Preston Sunday-e- d this life.
(by kind permission of the allies)
hundreds of rail and automobile
Sister Miller was saved when
with home iolks Ust Sunday.
1. I give and bequeath to France
tourists into New Mexico during
about
eleven years of age and at
the territories of Alsace and Lor
the past summer.
once
united with the Baptist
Another letter from John
raine (as this isa ca ee of reiur
in the three
attractions
churoh
and was baptised in the"
ning stolen property, I don.'t de
one of our soldier boys
counties will be studied and list- in France,
Arkansas
river near whioh she
serve any crean lor n, ana am ed cn thi.i trip, whioh
he says be is well
was arlived.
She
has always been loyal
and doing fine but wishes he
not likely to get it either).
ranged by Mr. Hening during a some'
to
to her church and
home,
her
Amerioan tobacco; that
2. To Servia I give Austria.
recent visit in Chicago. The fol
to
God.
We will miss her
her
3. To Russia I give Turkey der referred to dosribes only at- it rains every day but they
weep
will
with thoae whope-hea- rts
fjr the Czar's Christmas dinner tractions for tourists not to be have ta drill every just the same, and are
sad. Our hearts are
and that the paper money they
4. To Belgium "should like to reached by rail and is of special
we
know that God doetb
sad
but
get there looks like a funny
give all the thick ears, black ej es impórtanos to New Mexico's most
well,
and we bom In
all
things
paper and Í3 almost as la rge .
and broken noses, that she pre attractive tourist ragions, few of Just to
to him who is1
submission
give you some idea humble
sen ted me with when I politely which are reaehnd by malne line how
wise
to
too
ever
make a mistake
long it takes to send a letter
trespassed on her territory.
railroads. Both the Santa Fe to our boys in FraVice, and get and who is too good to ever be
5. To your UNCLE SAM I give railroad and the State of New an answer, his first letter was unkind.
all my dreadnaughts, Subma Mexico own extensive timber received here July 20th and the
We mourn our loss for we know
destroyers traots in the Taos region, and seoond one Sept. 12th, and nei-h- e that in sister Miller we have lost
riñes,' Torpedo-boand fleet of Funkers generally, while there is no prospect of imor his relatives, delayed in one of the most faithful and ax' '
He's mediate oon6truotion of the road answering the letters.
what's left of them.
emplary christain women of our
bound to have them in the end, whioh the Santa Fe company has
community . We do not think
so this is only anticipating surveyed into Taos, timber and
The big Edesco Autumn and of her as dead, but as one who
other industrial resources will
events.
Winter line has just been re- has gone on before to be with
6. To John Bull I give fthafc's be studied carefully by the Santa
'
ceived and we want you to see her God,
left of my Army, as his Genera Fe men during this trip.
She fell asleep in Jesus Aug.
the remarkable display of new 29th, 191? at the home of her son
Haig seems so handy at turning
woolens and fashions. You will H. L. Clark near Independence
.
my men into sausage-meabe interested in this display and N. M. causeParalysis.
7. To the College of Science
and museum I leave my famous
by all means call at cur store
Oh; call it noi death, it is life
mustaches, souverir of the greabegun
and look over the line.
test swankerof this or any other
The waters are crossed the
O
CHAS. E. SPEIGHT,
rs
age.
crown is won,
W
At the NEWS Office.
CO
o
8, To Mrs. Panh hurst and the
The ransomed spirit has reaoh-eCD
I
wild women leave my mailed
the shore,
cn
fist, they'll find it useful, ;.n
Where they weep and suffer
doubt, when they resume their
and sin no more,
militant tactics.
To depart this world with its
sin and sttife;
9 To Sir Ernest Shackelton I
prompt' ynhtainrri in All xMintri
OB NO
A nd be with Jesus yes this
TRAD
so
tiitfl
It
C
SLtViialita
MMAt. 'avenía
wKltleave the Pole, I've been up
'iid SR. ten. Mwtal or i'holu. lor
Wnl
jornerraMlllT.
Putei
oract.
life.
own
long that I regard it as my
KfnH i ornu In vamp for ll.ra)ui.W book
or. HOW
IDCNMirS
0 0riJ uná
property.
fATtMTS.
ÍMrs. W. B. Bowel I
lu.;ti ones will
to set a purtur.
ir, how
niloktoia infomLiwa.
Comm.
rileut law diid aiher
Pure
I
M.
WILHELM
H.
I.
(Signed)
I Mrs.
L. Bartram.
Í UNSWEETENED
D,
EVAPORATED
Lord of the Land, Seaand Air.
MTINT lAWVIIi.
Goat Milk
Not. forgetting the sausages
l303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
Fond
tSaby
Incomparable
Jim Mangrum of Luoille was
and Lager Beer.
The Perfect Food for Invalid
in
Taiban Wednesday, .
'
Worir woadr ta tettoring health to thorn
Signed by the above-nameThere are? targe and f small
feulTcnnf wilh tubarvulo.il or lomaco
Atker-sontronblé.
PialÜTaljr'1.Mlheprollna
Red stray hogs at G. H.
i
WILHELM as his last Will in the
A ot infantila malnuuilioj.
if they are y Cure pléase
Mr. and Mrs . A. B. Davis of
TB
AT LtAPINQ
présenos us his ministeis and
Paiiiall-M.Tm''Si
get them or wf.will have to Yeso were doing buisinets with
keepers present at thb same
CO. adopt them.
our Bank Friday.
time, who in his; presence aad WlDEMANN,COATrMILK
rhyU.mn mt." i'' t I lia" jmn ftlnimtW
in the presence of each other,

have hereunto subscribed our
.ames as witnesses,

LAST WILL AND
TESTAMENT

yo want to conduct our bussines in auch
A manner that JLt will meet with the absolute approval of theState Banking Department, and will kindly aak our customers
not to draw checks against their account
without sufficient funds on deposit to
we will be glad to tell you
cover
your balance at any time, or to furnish
a statement of your account.
you with
we are prepared to loan money to our
customers at all times cn good securety.
DÓ
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S. Phillips, Prop.r

Best equipped shop,
between Clovis and

CO

LONE S1&R
THE KAISER'S

practice.

J.
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NEW MEXICO
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i Just Veoeived a njco line" of Kodak Films.
Toilet
Aíso fa' completa Une of , fresh Drugs and
: ;,''
Arrióles'.
Wé have Fly Powder that kills' the f lie; and Rat
Poisoa that embalms the Rats.
;
We appreriate your patronage.

Mr. .&Mrs'C.'P. STONE.

"

10 per ct discount on all
Oxford Shoes.
A good liné dí Mens and
Boys JPánts at old prices.
at Wilson Bros, and Co.

at

t.

.v'

Gold Crown Flour
;
nr.d avrunThree lb bucket Good Cofeev
'
Gallon Comb Honey
-

,

i.wpr.,w.

86 ote

per gal.

$1.00
$1. 85
$1. 50

d

Gallon Extract Honey
.25
Kodao Films
.t
Good Stook of Flashlight
Guaranteed , line of Pooket Knives, Butoher Knives
and' Rjxors; ...
T .' t

?
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o
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violations of the game law,
DOVE HUNTERS' SNIPING
The quail season will not be
AT QUAIL
,
open until Oct- - 25. A penalty of
Reports that dove hunters $50 for every quail killed out of
,
were sniping at quailvwhile os-- season id r rovided It y the game
doves
caused
tensobly hunting
law,
officers to keep an' eye out for

,

.

SWIFT

d
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l
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

VISITS COLORADO

SWEDEN VIOLATES

GRAZING LAUD VALUES

AND FINDS RELIEF

Declares.

FZO

IN ALL BUT
TWO COUNTIES.

TENTATIVELY

.""av.-Jt-r-

Mrs. Gilreath Was in a Terribly
Bundown Condition She

NEW MEXICO

Valuation Fixed from $1.80 to $5 .02,
and Increase Will Amount to
About $9,000,000.

NEUTRALITY LAWS

STATE NEWS
EXP08URE OF 8ECRET N0TE8
PUT8 8TOCKHOLM NEAR OPEN
8TANO A8 KAISER'S ALLY.

Weataro Nawapaper Union Nawa Berries.
COMING EVENTS.

Sept
State Bar Association
annual8 meeting ail Hosweil.
Sept.
Annual Northern
Seventh
Mam U..I
t?i - i . .. .
7
Sept
Indian School Annual Fait
at Crown Point.
Sept.
Farmers' Fair at Las
Cruces.
Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair
at Las Crucea
Oct.
5
Women's
of
Convention
mol2 at liaiiup.
Oct.
Woodmen
of the World
rally at Santa Fé. ,
Albuquerque has a curfew law.
A charter vote will be taken at Al
buquerque Sept. 26.
Magdalena has a population of 2,000,
and will incorporate.
There are 87,000 acres in Mora
county under cultivation.
The Cowboys' roundup at Tucumcari was largely attended.
Bean growers are urged to start
laying in seed for next year.
The New Mexico Military Institute
will open the fall term Sept. 11.
Lieut. W. H. Neblett of Silver
City, has been ordered to France.
E. Bachus of Hot Springs was
named a United States commissioner.
The new Socorro county high school
at Magdalena has been formally dedi
cated.
Roland Hart, 16, was killed by
lightning at his home near Tierra
Amarilla.
During the past year, 212. corpora
tions filed papers with the State

You Look As YOU FEEL
You know well enough when your liver is loafing.

GAINS ELEVEN FOUNDS

sightly.

1 Am Very Grateful to the People
Who Told Me About Tanlac,"

She Saye Now Like
Different Person.
"When I came here for a visit to my
daughter I had no idea that I would
find a medicine that would do me so
much good, for Tanlac has not only relieved my suffering but has built me
VP in weight and strength until I
really feel like a different person."
The above statement was made by
Mrs. Minnie Lee Gilreath, of Coffey-vlllKansas, at the residence of her
(laughter at 1740 Shermen street, Denver, Colorado, a few days ago.
"A little over a year ago I began to
Buffer with my stomach," she continued. "My food did not digest properly
and the gas formed by It kept me in
distress nearly all the time. My liver
got in a bad condition and I suffered
terribly with headaches. I couldn't
rest well at night and felt tired and
worn-ou- t.
I also suffered a great deal
with rheumatism In the feet.
"I am very grateful to the people
who told me about Tanlac, for now I
have regained my health and strength
end have actually gained eleven
pounds In weight besides. I don't
think there Is a medicine In the world
to compare with Tanlac. I have now
taken five bottles and every sign of
my trouble is gone. My appetite Is
Eplendid, the rheumatism has left me,
my nerves are calm and I sleep all
night long. My visit here has been of
untold value to me, and I recommend
Tanlac to anybody."
There is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
e,

25-1-

Tax
Commission tentatively fixed values
of grazing land in all the counties ot
the state except Santa Fé and Sando
val, the tax rolls of these two coun
ties not having reached the commission. However, the rates per acre on
the Santa Fé county grants on which
appeals were taken were fixed and
these contain a large portion of the
grazing lands of the county.
It is estimated that the values fixed
mean an Increase in the total valu
ation of grazing land of over $9,000,000. The values per acre range from
$1.80 In McKinley county to $5.02 in
the new county of Lea, and are as
Union, 3; Quay, $3.43; Curry,
$4.80; Roosevelt, $4.09; Lea, $5.02;
Eddy, $2.95; Chaves, $3.50; De Baca,
$3.28; Guadalupe, $3.50; San Miguel
$4; Mora, $2.89; Colfax, $3.56; Taos,
$3; Rio Arriba, $3.08; Bernalillo, 2;
Torrance, $3.68; Lincoln, $3.36; Otero,
3.03; Dona Ana, $3.18; Luna, $3.50;
Grant, $3.05; Sierra, $2.70; Socorro,
$2.95; Valencia, $2; McKinley, $1.80;
Ban Juan, $2.25.
The values fixed on the Santa Fé
rant lands on which appeals were
taken follow: De Vargas grant, $2.50
in acre; Mesita de Juana Lopez,
$2.25; Cherokee & Pittsburg, $2.50;
Lamy,
$2.75; Ortiz mine, $2.50;
-

Ramon

Pacheco,

Vigil,
$2.50.

$2.50;

Gabaldon,

$2;

15-2-

--

11-1-

'

Commission.

J. Smith, owner of the San Fran
Will Plant Record Wheat Acreage,
cisco mine near Golden, died in a hos
Santa Fé. New Mexico will have a pital at Santa Fé.
record acreage of winter wheat acNow is the time to sow winter
cording to reports received by the wheat, says agronomist at New Mexcouncil of state defense. Quay county ico Agricultural College.
will plant 75,000 acres. Curry county
Twelve murder cases are on the
100,000 acres, and other plains coundocket ot the Grant County District
O.

ties hundreds of thousands of acres, Court for the September term.
Dona Ana county wants a carload ot
formerly superin
Prof. Dowden,
Hia Narrow Escape.
leed wheat. The state council will
Friend Were you ever lost in the assist in financing planting of the in tendent of the Gallup schools, was ac
cidentally shot on his ranch south of
woods?
creased acreage.
Gallup.
Batch Almost.
Friend Who rescued yout
Albuquerque has been selected as
U. B. Church Conference Ends.
Batch Nature.
the next meeting place of the National
Vegas.
annu
fourth
The
Las
East
Friend What do you mean?
Game Commissioners and Fisheries'
Batch The wind was blowing so al conference ot the church of the societies.
hard that the girl didn't hear me when United Brethren in Christ for New
Secretary of War Baker has ruled
Mexico closed here with the appointI proposed. Stray Stories.
against an all Spanish-Americaregi
dispastors
ments of
for the various
according
to
ment
from
Mexico,
New
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross tricts. Bishop C. J. Kephart of Kantelegram received by Governor Lind-seyDag Hint. Makes beautiful white clothes
sas City made the following appoint- a
...
At all good grocers. Adv.
ments: Las Vegas and Shoemaker,
The State Corporation Commission
Rev. Kunkel and Mrs. Kunkel; Cher
No Amateur Stuff.
Rev, asks all buyers of coal to preserve
ry vale, Rev. Janzen;
Amistad,
"The Browns have Invited us to dintheir freight receipts until final settle
Mr. Smith; Sedan, Rev. Mr. Haught
ner."
ment of the rate controversy, for pos"Good. I'd rather eat there than
sible refunds.
Can Tax Undervalued Property.
anywhere else."
Private Clarence L. Craig, Company
"Why?"
Santa Fé. Declaring in substance
"All the vegetables they serve were that grossly undervalued property Is E 24th U. S. Infantry, died at the
hospital following an operation
raised by professionals."
substantially "omitted" from the tax base
appendicitis.
for
His remains were
rolls and that county assessors have shipped to
Orrville, Ala.
a right to go back and place such
The Pueblo Indian day schools will
property upon the books for taxation
WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC!
purposes at figures somewhere near take part in the contest for the $5,000
its true valuation, is the gist of an in prizes which will be distributed
LIFT OUT ANY CORN
opinion rendered from ' the attorney this fall by the National Emergency
Food Garden Commission.
general's office.
Apply a few drops then lift
The national forests of Arizona and
corns or caHsses off with
New Mexico are carrying 70,000 more
Rodriguez to Hang Sept 26.
flnaerino pain.
and 48,000 more sheep than
Santa Fé. The ptate Supreme cattleyear,
according to statistics comlast
affirmed the conviction for first
Just think! Ton can lift Court
degree murder of Juan Rodriguez, sen piled by the district forester.
off any corn or callus
For the second time since the fa
tenced to hang on Sept. 26 at RoBwell
without pain or soreness. for the murder of Monroe Cartwright mous Villa raid on Columbus, of May,
A Cincinnati man discov in 1915.
1916, men convicted of participating
ered this ether compound
in that raid have been taken to the
and named it freezone. Any
state penitentiary at Santa Fé.
In
Vegas.
Meet
Bankers
Las
State
druggist will sell a tiny bot
Upon petition of C. N. Cotton of Gal
Las Vegas. The New Mexico Banktle of freezone, like her
shown, for very little cost ers' Association will meet in conven lup, the State Corporation Commis
Ton apply a few drops di tion in this city on Sept 11 and 12, sion has obtained more favorable
rectly upon a tender corn for what local bankers believe will be freight rates on dry pelts, goat skins
or callus. Instantly the the biggest convention of the money and hides to Gallup from Albuquerque
and Bernalillo.
soreness disappears, then handlers ever held in the Btate.
Charged with holding Georee Ech
shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that Roswell Promises $200,000 for Railway ols of Tremlntina prisoner while they
you can lift It right off.
Roswell, N. M. Roswell citizens, drove away eighty head of his cattle,
Freezone Is wonderful. It through a committee, have signed a Ross and Claude Carter were taken to
I dries Instantly.
East Las Vegas by Sheriff Lorenzo
It doesn't
eat away the corn or cal-- contract with M. B. Herely promising JUeigado lor trial.
pay
to
$200,000
him
when a railroad
II us, but shrivels It up with-A motion to remove Ralph C. Ely aa
lout even irritating the sur-- is built into Roswell. either from receiver of the New Mexico Central
Lubbock or Midland, Tex. Mr. Herely railway on the ground
(rounding skin.
that he is un11 Hard, soft or corns be promises that 'this road will be com- fit for the position was filed In the
iill
1
Itween
toes,
as
the
as
well
pleted eighteen months after the ac District Court at Santa Fé by an attorI
painful calluses, lift right ceptance by him of the notes made by ney for the Pittsburg Trust Company,
off. There is no pain be
Itizens of Roswell.
Ten thousand small brook trout
fore or afterwords. If your druggist
from a Colorado hatchery were placed
hasn't freezone, tell him to order a
Tractor Crushes Child's Head.
in the Santa Fé river, in Santa Fé
small bottle for yon from his wholeClovis
The
child of cañón by Adolph Fischer. The fish
sale drug house. adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner, living formed part of a shipment of 100,000
near Hollene, was Instantly killed that has been brought into the state
Let 'Er Rip.
"Say," bawled the drill sergeant, when he fell from a tractor that was by the Santa Fé railroad.
"what do you think you are trying to being used in plowing a field, the
That the Springer-Hawkin- s
mine
heavy wheels crushing the child's tax law is nothing short of "uncondo to that dummy?"
"I'm trying to stick my bayonet Into head Into the ground.
scionable" and that it discriminates
It," answered the frightened recruit
In favor of mines as against other
"Well, don't tickle It Put some snap
property to such an extent that it
Indian School Will Have Fair.
Into your work. Act as If you were
On Sept. 25, 26 and amounts to a commutation or partial
Point.
Crown
about to spear a sausage with a fork 27,
the second annual fair will be held exemption, are declarations of Attoron a cold morning when your appeat the Indian school under the ney General Harry L. Patton in a writhere
tite's good."
direction ot S. F. Stacher, superin- ten opinion on the constitutionality of
tendent of the agency and school at the law, which was submitted to the
State Tax Commission.
My
She
French heels hurt me this this place.
A reduction in the rate on stato
(evening.
8pringer-Hawkin- s
penitentiary brick from Santa Fé to
Law Invalid.
He Yes, they hurt me, too.
Santa Fé In an opinion rendered Carrlzozo from 15 to 13 cents per hunto
the State Tax Commission, Attor- dred, has been secured by the State
man
a
of
ideal
hero
is the
true
Our
Corporation Commission, acting on a
who brings a friend home to dinner on ney General Harry L. Patton holds
mine tai petition filed by Thomas Hughes, suthat the Springer-Hawkin- s
washday.
law, which has been the subject ol perintendent of the penitentiary.
Charles Birchfield, a Tyrone dep
more criticism than any other meas
Murne ,s for Trei Ees-- 1
ure on the statute books of the state, uty, whose duty it is to meet trains
Red Eyes Sor. Eyes
Is unconstitutional; that it discrimin- and keep a lookout on suspicious
Orenalated Branda. Reata i
ates "in favor of mines and againsi characters! followed a man around
Murine ia a Farorlts 1.
K.frmhM'RwrM.
5'matnuinl for hrt that feel drr and nun 3
other property to such an extent that town for several hours before he
modi of ronr loringcars 5
Ulre runr Urea
a ronr Teeth and with the me regularity. 3
it amounts to a commutation or par found out the stranger was his
ma rum
tm cmmt tin sew fret i i
tlal exemption, and authorizes the. brother, whom- he bad not seen for
Bold at Unit and Optica! Hioraa or by klalL a
several years.
ilk Harina ya laaiee C, CsfcsfS far Frst Mat 1
commission to disregard It
n

.
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LANSING GIVES OUT TELEGRAMS
8HOWING "NEUTRAL" HELPED
DUPE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
Waatarn Nawapaper

Union Nawa Service.

Washington.
Secretary of Stale
Lansing exploded a diplomatic bombshell Saturday which may precipitate
Argentina into the war on the side ot
the United States and the entente al
lies and eventually bring Sweden in
on the side of Germany. Mr. Lans
ing made public three cablegrams
from Count Luxburg, German charge
d'affaires, at Buenos Aires, to the Ber
lin foreign office, advising defiance ot
Argentina and even urging repeatedly
the torpedoing of Argentine merchantmen "without trace being left" a
phrase which is interpreted as a proposal to murder the survivors ot the
work of the German submarines.
In making public the telegrams in
criminating German and Swedish gov
ernments Mr. Lansing said:
"The Department of State has se
cured certain telegrams from Count
Luxburg, the German charge d'affaires
at Buenos Aires, to the foreign office
in Berlin which, I regret to say, were
dispatched from Buenos Aires by the
Swedish legation as their own official
messages, addressed to the Stockholm
foreign office."
The secretary then gave out copies
of the English translation of the German text of the messages sent by the
German envoy. The first one, showing that as early as May 19 last, Count
Luxburg was advising the murder of
seaman on Argentine ships, follows:
"May 19, 1917. No. 82. This gov
ernment has now released German
and Austrian ships on which hitherto
a guard has been placed. ' In conse
quence of the settlement of the Monte
'(Protegido) case there has been
great change In public feeling. Gov
ernment will in future only clear Ar
gentine ships as far as Las Palmas. I
beg that the small steamers Oran and
Guazo, 31st January (meaning which
sailed 31st) 300 tons, which are (now)
nearing Bordeaux with a view to
change the flag, may be spared If pos
sible or else sunk without a trace be
ing left ('spurlos versenkt') Lux
burg."
Defiance of Argentina, should the
republic demand cessation of the
sinking of its merchantmen, was rec
ommended by Luxburg in the second
cablegram forwarded to Stockholm by
the Swedish legation:
The murder of survivors of torpe
doed Argentine ships was again urged
by Luxburg In the following cable
gram sent as an official Swedish com
munication and passed as such by
Argentina and the allied cable censors:
"July 9, 1917. No. 64. Without
showing any tendency to make con
cessions, postpone reply to Argentine
note until receipt of further reports.
A change ot ministry is probable. As
regards Argentine steamers, I recom
mend either compelling them to turn
back, sinking them without leaving
any traces, or letting them through.
They are all quite small. Luxburg."
Wilson Awarded Medal.
New Vork. President Wilson has
been awarded the humanitarian cult's
gold medal for 1916, as the greatest
humanitarian of that year.
RESTORE BELGIUM AND FRANCE
Kaiser Ready to Grant Freedom to Al
sace, Report at Washington.
Washington, Sept 10. What pur
ported to be an outline of Germany's
peace terms has been circulated
among diplomats here within the
last two weeks, but has been regarded
by the entente embassies and most of
the neutrals as a "feeler." Briefly, the
terms were as follows
Restoration of Belgium and northern
France, to be paid for out of the sale
of Germany's colonies to Great Brit
ain. Alsace and Lorraine to be inde
pendent states.
(High French offi
cials recently have stated anew the
determination of France to be satis
fied with nothing less than the recovery of her lost provinces.) Trlest tc
be a "free port" Serbia and Rumania
to be restored, and Serbia to have a
port on the Adriatic. The Balkan
question and the status of Turkey to
be subjects for negotiation. Disarma
ment and International police. Freedom of the seas with Great Britain In
control of the English channel until
the projected tunnel Is built between
Dover and Calais. .
GERMANY

Violent purgrstlves ere not what you
need just the gentle help of this old
time standard remedy.
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Prioe.
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Your skin soon gets the bad news, it
grows dull, yellow, muddy and un-
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Harvest the Crops

Gave

the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Prussian! sm would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.
...

The Combined Fighters In France and Flanders and the Combined
Harvesters a America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer.
"c,?re".1 arrangement tot the ase of farm worker has been perfected between the
merit of
of Canada and the Department of Labor and Agriculture
theUnited Sestee.
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HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED
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canecía Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Caro of Its
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.
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4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.

Canadian Gorenunent Agent. '

The Broker's Son.
Visitor Your little boy doesn't
seem to be very cheerful. Isn't he
well?
Broker Yes, he's well enough, but
he Is feeling rather blue just now.
You see, there was a great drop In
leather this morning.
Visitor Bless me ! You don't mean
to tell me that child knows anything
about the market?
Broker Well, perhaps not, gener
ally speaking, but you see the partic
ular leather that dropped this morn
ing was his mother's slipper.
SOOTHES

ITCHING SCALPS

And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cutlcura

Soap and Ointment

Time to Get Ready.
The other day a man telephoned to
the draft selection board for Marion
county outside of .Indianapolis and
asked whether it is necessary to have
the wife's signature on an affidavit for
an exemption claim. He was told it la
necessary if he
exemption
on the ground that his wife is dependent on him.
"Won't anyone else do?" the inquirer
asked. "My wife says she won't sign
-

IfThe board member told the man that
the best thing he could do was to "get
ready to go."

Good for the Liver.
Spinach and dandelions used In small
proportions daily for 21 days will correct liver complaints.
.

On retiring, gently rub soots of dan
druff and Itching with Cutlcura Oint
ment Next morning sharuDoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water using
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use of
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment for every
day toilet purposes.
Tree sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
Boston.. Sold everywhere. Adv.
SHARKS

TO SERVE MANKIND

Veteran Fisherman Believes That
Properly Handled, the Meat of
the Fish la Edible.
Russell J. Coles of Danville, Va
tvho taught Colonel Roosevelt how to
hnrpoon devilfish, announced that he

has discovered a method of preventing
world-wid- e
starvation by tests he has
carried out with regard to certain species of the dark shark and ray family.
Mr. Coles has Just come back from
Morehead City, N. C, where he caught
a number of fish, and despite the popular belief that the eating of them
would bring death In a terrible form,
he decided to take the risk and he
sampled several of them. He has sent
a complete record of his findings to
Herbert Hoover in the hope that the
food administrator will Incline an ear
and start the fashion of shark eating.
Mr. Coles believes that the sides of
the larger fish may be tanned and converted into marketable leather.
After trying several methods the
Danville man gives the following re
cipe for cooking shark steak:
Salt heavily for SO minutes, soak out
In three waters, parboil a few minutes,
change water, parboil again, cook
heavily seasoned and serve hot. The
amount of seasoning must be used ac
cording to the odor of the meat
Brute.
Engagement
broken and
June
why?
He cut Fido right
Bess Wretch
on the avenue.
1

In after years a man begins to ap
preciate the woman who handed him
the icy mitt.
The world makes way for the deter
mined man. O. S. Martin.

Daclc Given Out?

Housework ia too' hard for a woman
who ia half aick, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps piling up, and givea
weak kidney, no time to recover. If
your back is lame and acby and yourl
gmneya irregular; if you have "blue
peiiB,
sick headaches, nervousness,
dizzinesa
and rheumatic pains, use
Doan'i Kidney Pilla. They have done
wonuera iop inouaanas ot worn out
women.

A Colorado

Case

Oreeley Colo., says:
a
uou a. sieauy
ache In my back and
frAmiAnt Bltttnl..
dizziness made me
reel weak and mls-XT.,

l,lnA.,.

acted irregularly. My.
feet
swelled
and
ached so that I
on them. For three
months
I hardly
slept at all and I
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Tour JSIY wru II anrimm
rnnr drnM
without an? qasnlon If thla mnmiy torn not benefit
srery oass tor Asthma, Bronchial Asthma and tb
AathmstloirmptonuaoeoaapanrlDg Har Ferer. No
now Tioient us shsoss 01 oosu

nan

C3.

R.SCBtFFUm'S

57;

LIADO

AND A8THMADOR CIGARETTES
Bosinray giras 1NHTAKT KHUHF in ererr i
and haa permanently earsd thouunda who bad bM
onildcrad Incurable, after baring tried ererr otbor
means of relief In tain, Aathmatlos should trail
thamaelTsa of thla snarantee offer through thalrowa
druggist.
Bur a
paokags and present this
announcement to yonr druggist. Ton will be the
sola Judge as to wbethar Ton are beneflUed and tha
druggist will firs ron bsek yonr money If yon ara
sot. We do not know oí any ialrar proposition
wuehwsooald stake.
J
R. Schlffmun Co, Proprietors, 81. Paid, Mina.

All Makes of Typewriters
TrTT Ossh
and Installments.
A U guaran-

teed. Blbbona. Writs us.
Was tern Typewriter Salea Co.
ISSt Ckaava St., Baaitr, Ule.

Every Woman Wanlii

PREPARE8 TERMS.

Slavs Halt and Plan Battle, and
French Gain on Bank of Mouse.
London, Sept 10. Germany will
shortly be able to publish her peace
terms, according to Dr. Georg Mich-sellthe German chancellor.
Both German and Russian reports
indicate the Riga advance by the kaiser's forces has been halted. It is indicated the campaign for Petrograd will
not progress further now, but has
been ordered evacuated.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

CRISIS OF
WOMAN'S LIFE
Change Safely Passed by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Wajroner, Okla. "I never get tired
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege

ta D i e uompourid
because durine

jPHI

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

The resignation of the Ribot min

LATE UVE MEWS
RECORD OF
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED

Colo., as killed In action.

THE
According to a telegram received at
At
Los Angeles 200 Mexican soldiers

FROM ALL SOURCES

Change of Life 1
was in bed two SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE.
years and had two
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE8
III
operations, but all
v
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
the doctors and op
erations did me no
good, and I would
Wtitirn Newapaper Untos News nemes.
have been in m;
grave today had
ABOUT THE WAE
not been for Lydia
Austria and Germany will partition
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Poland.
France will not compromise on
which brought me out of it all right, so
1 am now well ana do all my nouseworK.
question of Alsace and Lorraine.
besides working in my garden. Several
The Austrian losses from all causes
or my neighbors nave got wen Dy ta
have reached the enormous total of
incr Lvdia E. Pinkham'sv entable Com
pound." Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon' 120,000 men, 80,000 of whom have
er, UKia.
been taken prisoners.
Such warning symptoms as sens of
During the week twenty British
suffocation, not Hashes, neaaacnes.DacK-ache- s. ships of more
than 1,600 tons, and
dread of imoendine evil, timidity.
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the three smaller vessels, were sunk. This
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu- la an increase over last week.
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
Reports reached Laredo, Tex., of
weakness and dizziness should be heeded the defeat and practical annihilation
middle-agewomen. Lydia E. Pinkd
by
ham's Vegetable Compound has carried of a body of 100 Carransa soldiers in
many women saxeiy tnrougn tne crisis. an encounter with bandits near Villa
Barcia.
Watson E.Coleman.Waas- Uigh-w- t
ington.D.C.
Books
air raids are continued.
free.
FilTEflTS leierenoea. iiml reeulu. In Reciprocal
the raid on London Tuesday night
ineleven were killed and- sixty-tw- o
Already Done.
jured,
making 119 killed and 154 In
"That chorus will soon catch up the
jured In three days.
national airs
Russians are demanding a new dic
"From what the director has bten
saying to them,. I should Judge the tator following the loss of Riga and
the flight of the Slav army. Petrograd
had already caught Hail Columbia.'
Is menaced further by the rout of Slav
troops from points on the Jaegel
WEESOTA DRUGGIST
river. The
weekly report of
official
PRAISES DR. KILMER'S
French merchantmen sunk by mines
or submarines during the seven days
SWAMP-BOO- T
ending Sept 2 shows that three vessels of more than 1,600 tons were
I believe you have a splendid, reliable sent to the bottom.
kidney, liver and bladder medicine in Dr.
British casualties reported in the
Kilmer's Swamp-Rooand my customers
last week are 15,614. They are dividwoo nave taran it during tne past tnirty-siyears have nothing but praise for what ed as follows: Killed or died of
it accomplished for them. On account oi wounds: Officers, S64; men, 3t880.
the splendid reputation which it enjoys in
the trade I have no hesitancy in recom- - Wounded or missing: Officers, 846;
meuamg it ior tne troumes lor wnicn it U men, 10,624.
uiieuuea.
Cadorna is gaining steadily in his
Yours very truly.
offensive against Trlest in spite of
J. O. SIEBEN, Druggist,
Dept. i, imo.
Hastings,
furious resistance
offered by
The fight was still in progLatter to
ress for Monte San Gabrlele, the
Dr. Kilmer L Co.
great mountain fortress on Saturday.
Blnfhamton, N. Y.
The Germans made an aerial attack
Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For Yos
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co, upon the American hospitals occupied
Binnhamton. N. Y.. for a mmnl si
by St. Louis and Harvard contingbottW- - It wHmTÍne
anyone. Yon ents, situated in a coast village, killwin also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and ing an officer of the American army
bladder. When writing, be sure and men medical corps and wounding three
tion this paper. Large and medium sir others.
Dottles tor sale at all drug stores. Adv,
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INTEREST

Working Man Couldn't See Where
There Were Any Bones to Be Left
From His Sunday Joint.

WESTERN

Labor delegates at Minneapolis
meeting passed a resolution condemning action of certain pacifists.
About 3,000 employes, or neagjv
half of the working force of the packing houses of South Omaha .are on
strike.
Mayor Thompson filed In the Cir
cuit Court in Chicago five suits for
libel against Chicago newspapers and
individuals totaling $1,350,000.
Magnus Swenson, food administra
tor of Wisconsin, acting under orders
from Herbert Hoover, has decreed
one meatless and one wheatless day
each week for that state.
J. Ogden Armour, multimillionaire
packer, says that meat prices will be
reduced only "when the buying public permits the retailer to dispense
with frequent and costly deliveries
and consumers pay their bills

For half an hour the working-clas- s
audience had listened patiently to the
talented lady who was speaking to
them about economical and nourishing
cookery. She had talked about egg-les- s
puddings and butterless cakes,
and now said, with a smile:
"I will now tell you about a splendid
soup which can be made, for next to
nothing. Take the bones left over
from your Sunday Joint "
At that a man In the middle of the
hall rose to his feet with a disgusted
look on his face, and said to his mate :
" 'Ere, Bill, let's get out o' this."
"What's wrong?" asked the other, in
surprise. "Don't you like soup?"
"Aye, I like soup well enough," was
the grumbler's reply; "but how many
bones does she think there are In a WASHINGTON
Coal operators and miners asked to
half a pound o liver?" London Tit- postpone conference on wages.
Bits.
Hoover will not endeavor to fix the
Not Information to Him.
price of meats and dairy products.
Little Eva I will now read to you
Seizing of I. W. W. literature is but
from Milton's sublime epic, "Paradise the beginning of, campaign against
Lost."
disloyalty.
Uncle" Tom Huh ! Ah knows all
More than 200,000 war volunteers
Ah
done
o'
dice
los'.
about dnt pair
have
enlisted In the regular army
los' dem bones mahse'f.
since April 1st
Ten thousand and one persons were
Switzerland's 1915 imports were
killed in railroad accidents during
at $382,080,836; exports,
1916, and 196,722 were injured.
The war credits bill, authorizing
$11,538,945,460 in bonds and certifi
cates passed the House unanimously.
The Red Cross war council an
nounced that It had made a second appropriation of $300,000 for relief work
,
"iiM
In .the near East through the American commltte for Armenian and Syr-Iarelléf.
A r
.T
Reports and disclosures made to of
1, i ana
ficials in connection with the seizure
Jim
of L W. W. documents throughout
P""m Cenif
the country irdlcate that there has
existed for son time a nation-widconspiracy to hamper the government
In almost every conceivable way in
carrying on the war.
The total estimated cost of conduct
TA
ing the government for the year ending June 30, 1918, la put at $19,005.-583,00.
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The wholesome

nutrition
wheat and
of
barley in most
appetizing form
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Two million men In active service
and training camps by June 30 next,
Is the plan of the War Department.

Another draft of 600,000 men this
winter is planned.
The 40 per cent of the drafted men
who move to their . cantonments beginning Sept. 19 will go in daily contingents of 6,000 men, ifewas officially
stated at the provost marshal gen-

eral's

office.

istry was decided upon unanimously
after a cabinet meeting at Paris.
The war casualty list given out
Thursday at Ottawa, Can., contains
the name of G. H. Woods of Ouray

were drowned in the Gulf of Califor
nia as a result of the sinking of
Mexican government vessel.
An unconfirmed report was re
ceived from Petrograd that Gen,
of the
Korniloff, commander-in-chie- f
Russian armies, may be made military
dictator of Russia until the present
crisis is passed.
The budget committee of the cham
ber of deputies at Paris has com'
menced an examination of the war
credits demanded for the- - final three
months of 1917. The total amounts
to 11,200,000,000 francs, the highest
since the war began.
Frustration of plots to assassinate
Sir Robert Borden, premier of Canada,
and Arthur Meighan, solicitor general,
and to dynamite the parliament build
ings at Ottawa was announced by the
police as having been effected by the
arrest of anti-co- n scrlptionist agitators,
The minister of provisions at Paris
has announced that beginning on Sept
16 he will assume control over the
prices of all potatoes and beans grown
In France and will determine for each
region raising these products the
prices which may be charged for
them.
Conscientious objectors and citizens
of alien birth are made "men without
a country" by the. new franchise bill
which Is before the house of con
mons at Ottawa.
While disfranchising these classes of men, the bill
gives the vote to 400,000 mothers,
wives, widows, daughters and sisters
of Canadian soldiers In foreign serv
ice.
Wearing their British trench hel
mets and looking very grim and warlike, the American troops passed in
review before President Poincare of
the French Republic. President Poin
care, addressing the troops later, said
that he had witnessed their demon
stration with great emotion and felt
that events were ever bringing the
French and American peoples closer
and closer together.
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What is CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
mother's Friend.
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NEW

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact Copy of Wrapper;
Encouraged Her.

Quick Punch.
The Difference.
The wife looked at her dress maThe daily pinochle game In th
terials Just sent with evident. dissatis- smoker was going on as usual when
he naturally asked the cause.
faction. "There Is no body in my pur- suddenly one of the commuters Jumped
to his feet and yelled wildly for th
"The man In the top flat has fallen chase," she suld.
In love with our maid" she said.
Her husband opened his parcel, laid newsboy.
"Give us a new deck of cards, quick,"
in with a view to future emergencies,
"What of It?" he asked.
"He's been trying to get her to run and sighed with satisfaction. "There's he cried when the boy answered hJi
away and marry him."
summons. "The conductor Just punched
lots of spirit in mine," he smiled.
"Do you mean the man who prac
the ace of diamonds Instead of my
commutation ticket."
tices with the flute every night?"
Obviously.
She said she did ; and he made a dive
"Who planned the ventilating
for his pocket.
for the building?"
Holland, In 1916, exported $23,863
SPORTING NEWS
''Some draftsman, I suppose."
300 worth of bulbs.
"Tell the maid," he exclaimed, ex
Standing of Western Leaarae Club.
CLUBS.
Won. Lost. Pet citedly, "that I'm a poor man, but I'll
27
18
Lincoln
.600 give her ten dollars if she'll do It t"
True happiness Is the consciousness
Don't lose heart Pluck brings luck
26
.678
19
Omaha
that we are doing what we ought to do. ' in business.
27
20
.674
Hutchinson
24
22
.622
Makes the laundress hannv that's Red
Wichita
23
Joplln
28
.600 Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, elsu
21
24
.467 white clothes. AU good grocers. Adv.
St. Joseph
18
27
.400
Des Moines
17
29
.870
Denver
Wanted Him Warned.
Ima Jay, the favorite, won the
A woman iras explaining in the Jef
Charter Oak purse for 2:12 trotters ferson market court about some of the
at Hartford, Conn., from a field of more violent features of the life she
seven Btarters In four heats.
leads with her husband. "Last night,"
The war's devastation of
Harry Greb of Pittsburg won a said the complainant, "he comes home
European crops has caused
d
bout on points over Battling and slams me three times in the right
an unusual demand for grain
Levinsky of New York at Eorbes eye. I tells him he's a loafer, and
from the American Contifield, the National League Ball Park he gets me twice in the left eye. Look
nent The people of the world must
at 'em. But, Judge, I love him an'
at Pittsburgh.
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
want
to
And
him
have
warned."
Just
Sailor Klrke, well known to the
offers great profits to the fanner.
court
opportunity.
the
seized
the
"In
Denver fight fans, has started to
Canada's invitation is therefore
case
said
a
like this,"
the magistrate,
especially attractive. She wants
train for his coming twenty-roun"love appears to be principally In the
settlers to make money and happy,
battle with Stanley Yoakum, which Is eyes
prosperous homes for themselves by
of the complainant." New York
scheduled to take place at the Lake
helping her raise tmmrnsn wheat crops.
side Athletic Club in Denver on the Times.
Yon can set a Homestead of 160 acres FREE
night of Sept. 17.
and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
Change the Name.
years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 buahela to
Miss Mary Browne of California,
the acre many yield as high as 46 bushels to the acre.
"John," she said sternly, "the coal
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Bartsy anal Flax.
former national champion, defeated bin Is empty."
Mixes! fanatag as profitable an Industry as grain raisMiss Molla Bjurstedt of Norway, pres"Yes," was the disconsolate reply.
ing The excellent grassta full of nutrition are the only
ent national champion, in straight "It's that way most of the time.
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, msrkrts convenient, climate eTrellent
sets at the patriotic tennis tourney of It's never of use In an emergency.
There Is an extra tfeviaas for farm labor to replaee the
gum 7 young men who have volunteered for ttie war. Thm
the Scranton, Pa., Country Club. The I'm going to change Its name, and call
Government is nrxlng fanners to put extra aereag Into
lat WV
scores were 6:1 and
grain. Write for literature and particulars aa to rednoed
"
It a coal
railway nues to Sept. of Immigration, Ottawa, lanada, or
GENERAL
W. V. BENNETT
The vindictive chap never has as
At Amsterdam the German crown
Room 4. Dee Bldg Omaha. Neb.
much
fellow
who
as
can
fun
smile
the
Canadian Government Agent
princess gave birth to a daughter.
and forget it.
A dispatch from Lugano, Switzer
land, to the Vosslche Zeltung of Berlin
says It has been learned from a cler
ical source that the report that Pope
Benedict Is preparing a second peace
note is correct.
The Rev. Lynn George J. Kelly was
placed on trial In the District Court
at Red Oaks, la., on an indictment
charging him with the murder of one
of the eight persons slain with an ax
at Vlllesca, la., in June, 1912.
The Chicago Brewers' Association,
the Chicago Retail Liquor Dealers'
Association and ' Beveral kindred organizations made known that they
Certatn-tee- d
oF.
will soon begin an active campaign
to prohibit dancing, skating and
Behind the name is the
It means certainty of quality
vaudeville entertainment In any Chidefinite responsibility of a great busincss'vvhichlhjs reached commanding position in
cago café where liquor Is sold.
its field because of its ability to mafiuftujb njplistribute the best quality products
A $20,000,000 corporation to operate
ships between San Francisco and the
factories, warehouses and sales
on the most efficient basis. An
Orient has been formed by seven"
Japanese who have amassed millions
Dimes ultfH.cs yuaaiuic iuw uiaiiuiaiiuiiii'vrct .aiiu muiviv, ciiriiiuiuiai uiouiwmviisj
i
in the shipping boom in the Far East,
according to Teljl Ishlda, president of
d
d
the concern, who was In San FrancisRoofing
Fbints and Varnishes
co to establish an American office.
Corn, the country's greatest crop,
needs only a few weeks' freedom from
It is recogare good, honest, dependable products made as
U the best quality of roll roofing.
frost to mature into the largest progood paints and varnishes should be made, from
roofing
of
preferable
type
nized and used as the
duction ever known In the history of
high grade materials, mixed by modern machinthe nation. The government's Sepfor office buildings, factories, hotels, stores, waretember crop report forecasts a producdurery to insure uniformity, and labeled to truthfully
houses, garages, farm buildings, etc., where
tion of 3,248,000,000 bushels, which
They are made by exrepresent the contents.
It is economical to buy,
ability is demanded.
is 124,000,000 bushels more than produced In the record year of 1912.
perts long experienced in paint making, and are
inexpensive to lay, and costs practically nothing
No blankets
and no breakfast
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Made in full line
to maintain. It is light weight, weather-proo- f,
Caused
the leaders of the men In
is
guaran-tee- d
colors, and for all different purposes. Any
of
It
and
sanitary,
clean,
camp at Columbus, N. M who were
thick-ne- st
according
dealer
Paint
can get you CERTAIN-TEEdeported from Bisbee, Ailz., July 12,
to
years,
IS
10
or
for 5,
to send telegrams of complaint to
Varnishes.
ply)
and
3
(1, 2 or
William. D. Haywood at Chicago and
to Gov. Thomas E. Campbell of Ari' zona.
Certain-tee- d
. E. J. Cutting, wealthy contractor of
Kansas City, is dying In a hospital at
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St Louis, Boston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Moberly from bullet wounds inflictDetroit, Buffalo, Saa Francisco, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, New Orleans, Loa
ed by his wife, who intercepted him
Angeles, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Seattle, Indianapolis, Atlanta, Richmond,
t..
1
while he was driving along a country
Rápida, Nashville, Salt Lake City, Das Moines, Houston, Duluth,
Grand
road In big motor car with a married
London, Sydney, Havana
woman
She appeared to be somewhat excited when he came home that night and
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Profit From Wheat
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Eea"t Bnund
Train No. 22 arrives 5:58 a.m.
West Bound
Train No. 21 arrives 9:32 a.m.
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revival meeting at Houre
Sunday.
next
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RORAWWORLD

The bnhv of Mr and
and the infant of Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. McCullniigh, who
were reported very sick last
week are better.
W-Roarer-

s

Independence, was
mixing business with our merchants this week.
G. Dowd of

T. A. Henso of the House
neighborhood is bringing lots of
vegetables to town from hisirri
gated garden; they are as fine
as we ever saw anywhere.

....

TKc Following Are

i'Rural World"'
a
ir
itc miliar JLepartmcnts:

i

.

Pacific Coast Rural f:aws
Rural World Market Reviews
Current Topic
'Men and Women of tho Future
With Home and Mother
Citrus a.'. J Pcciducys Fruits
Farm Livestock

harm Management, Coils, Crips
rounry, rigeona, riacmta
The Flower Garden
0.nest; is and Anmn
The Vi';iabfé uaru'en
Smile For AH
And a Number of Good Storlea
by Well Known Author

We believe that with this added feature at no additional cost
our publication and The Ruml Wsrld will soon be In every home
in our territory. If you are not al eady a subscriber to our paper,
or if your subscription has expired, send in your order at once so
that you will not miss any copies of The Rural World. (Sample
copies of The Rural World will be mailed to anv address upon

heart-broke-

request)

If you are already paid up la advance, you may .ake advantage
of this offer by extending- your subscription to ou' paper one year
and The Rural World will also be sent you for a full year.
Remember our paper and The Rural Work both for a full
year lor only the resultr prico if this pape
Take advantage
of this biff offer!

SUBSCRIBE rODAf:

J. H. Cornett and daughter

Jimmie went to Dexter recently
to visit his daughter Mrs. John
Sweeney. Jimmie will probably stay for sometime and attend
sohool there.

.i.

ini.i

i

-

,

Mr.

ar.d Mrs. F. D. Baland of

Dereno, were visitors in Taiban
Thursday.

ANTI-PAI-

AWFUL SUFFERING.

"I suffered nntold agony
with neuralgia. I Uioughfl

N

Anti-Pai-

PILLS

Restorative Nemne
IF FIRST BOTTLE. OR BOX, FAILS
TO HELP YOU, YOUH MONEY WILL
BE REFUNDED.

at lowest

mar-- '
Sumner.

LODGE DIRECTOR Y
Charlotte camp no '43, w. o. w
meets 2nd. and 4th. Friday
nights of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
.1. M. Austin, Clerk
Rev. H. J. Holiday has a car
Taiban
no 41, 1. 0. O.
he says it is almost as cheap as
F. Meet every Saturday night
a horse since feed is so high.
W. tf. Adams, N ft.
R.
M' Nuzm, V. G.
list
sick
on
the
is
Mrs. Self
.
Perry
'
'
Keith, Sec'y.
this week.
ket price. F.
Your orders promptly filled.
H. 8. Fuller,
Ft Sumner N. Mex.
O. B. F I

lo-ig-

13. Davies and
Speight made h trip to the
county capítol Thursday afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. L.

C. I.

CHURCH DIRtCTIRY.

PRESBYTERIAN

,

FARM LANDS
T he Goverment needs Farmers
as well as Fighters. Two million three hundred thousand acr-esOregon & California Rail
road Co. Grant Lands.
Title
evested in United States. To
be opened for homestead and
sale. Containing borne of best
of

T
.
land in TTnitarl
Rtaiaaa t
w aat.v
IJOID
Copyrighted Map, showing land
by sections and description of
soil, climate, rainfall, elevations,
temperature etc Postpaid One
Dollar.
Grant Lands Locating
----

VUfr

Rev. J. R Carver, Pastor. Co. Portland, Oregan.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
GOTO C. W. JACKSON at month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p no.
Fresh Fruit,
Fit to Can,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Ihe mill for Corn and Corn cheps
AppUs, Psart,. Prunes, Plums
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
Urapej- - Put up some
for
Rev. D. C. Barb, Paster.
and Meal.
CHESHIRE & 80N
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each winter.
month ; Hours, 1 1 a m & 8 p m.
Several of our townsmen, unWhatdo you think of having
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
der the direction of the Abo
a clean up day? we need it.
highway are making a new road Rev. w L.
Self,
Pastor.
across the Arroyo in the went
Preaching,
4th
Sunday
in eaoh
E E. Ballard and J. T.
rt ' town. It is needed very month; Hours, 11 a. m A 8 p m.
of Yeso we(,e doing
much as the recent heavy rains
UNION
business
SUNDAY
in
SCHOOL
Taiban this week,
have made the roads almost imthey
say
they
have had good
Perry
Keith,
Superintendent.
passable. This is the seventh
rains
and
cattle
are
Meets
10
:00 every Sunda j
at
rfrad that has been made across
looking firo. ' ,.
this'Anoyo in the past ten years morninp.
Prayer masting every Thurs
FOR SALE: 1 secoud hand day night
.15. E. WfOlIums tf
Tolr wag
3 in Pter Schmtler wagón in
All are cordially invited toat in Taiban Wednesday.
'
good shape. CH on J. G, e
nd these services
i
Chambliss at
Another big rain Sunday
Lon Star Ibf. Co.
. .
The News is
night.
Subsoribe.
and-grae- s

:

,

s

Tic

mini Co.

t'artef-Roliiiis- oii

tinooaroBAtaO
PORTALES

.

CLOVlS.

;

N.

,

M .

AbaUaeta of Title to property !
RooMteli and Curry eoUntie. ,

KEITH W. EDWARDS

Attorney & Counselor .
Ft. Sümner, t New Mexico
Lanrl Otfice Practice a SpecialtT

Mrs. C; L Speight

NOTARY PUBLIC
Otfioe with the Newi

W, R. Copien
James J. Hall
James J. Ball & Ccspanj
Reliable Abstracters
-:

New Mexfo

Tucumcari,

REPUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. V.
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Ant- - 7,1917

t.

,

WANT ADS
When you want that pair of"
winter Shoea for Men Liim-- a
and Children, come to the Taiban
Grooery, our etook is complete.

pi?For Fire and Tornado Ineurt,
anoe, see

W. H.

VAUUtiiHtt;.

'A

you want Cake, and
Feed oall on Taiban Grocery.
When

I

F.r A'ntrasts on your property
wrtte or phone the CARTER.
ROBINSON ABSTRACT, CO.
Portales, N. M. . Adv.
,

day of September 1917.

Miss Bessie Cheshire,

HAY
Choice Alfalfa

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

'
Non Coal
is hereby given that William C
, Notice
Arnold, of Taiban, N. u. who on Hay. St, 1914
made Hd. entry o. OUS47 tor NEK. 8WV4, iH
LIQUID BREAD COSTLY.
HWVi Section 94, Township 4 aorth, nangre 28 E
"Liquid bread" is costly. Science NKMNWH, KEK. section a, Tp. N. R.
declares that "a man would have to lias!, N. Al. 1'. Meridian, haa filed notloe
swallow daily 108 glasses of beer at ol intention to mane final Three Xear
a cost of $5.40 to supply the amount Proof to establish claim to the land above
of pi'oteids needed, or 62 glasses to deecribed, before Mrs. c, I. Speight, li. a.
Commlwioner, al Taiban, N. M. on the 28th
furnish the carbohydrates.'

Then tone up the Nervous
System by using
Dr. Miles'

would go mad With pain, A
friend of mine advised ma
n
to Uke'Dr. Miles'
Pills., j'dld so and the pain
lmo)t at once.
stopped.'
Then I commenced Uitlns
Dr. Miles' ' Nervina and before long I was' so that 1 did
net have these pains any
K. J. WINTLH, ,
more."
S61 E. Plattff Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

f

qnick-thlnkln-

Close attention to
work is the cause
of much Pain and
many Headaches.
Obtain relief by
taking One or two

a m to 3 p m
Officu
Building
Datbiaon
In
OWce

-

"There is no such thing as pacifism
said, William Jennings Brian,
addressing Cornell university students,
prohiand he argued for nation-wid- e
bition on the ground that in this crisis
our country needs young men with
g
"clean and
brains, men
with steady nerves and muscles."

DR. MILES'
Mrs. Marshall left Tuesday
morning for Valetine Tex. in response to a message that hereon
was very Bick. She has been
visiting her daughter here Mrs.
II. O. Rowley for sometime and
we hope she will return soon.

n

now,"

The M E. revival closed Monday night with a great deal of
Twelve
accomplished.
mnrf
Methodist
the
to
added
church and several will join the
other churches organized here.
Ladies: Attend the Millinery
Opening of Mrs. Frost & Browne
'
at Wilson Bros & JO.
of
best
the
inspeot
and
15th
the
Btyles without war prices.

ánd SURGEON

Hours: 9

'

.

....

PHYSICIAN

Intention to malte Final Three Tear
l
to eatabllah claim to the land above
dencrlned. before Mr c. I. Speight United
"tete Commlaalnner, at Taiban, N. M
on Ibt 10th day of Octotber. if 17. Claimant namea aa wltneeeea: William
l. Witt. William H. Lawrence. Robert A.
Morris. Juiwr K. Tlbbeteall of Tolar f. M,
A. J. EVANS
Berlet.r

. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior. V. 8. Laad
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M., Ana. . ItlT
Non Coal
Notice la fcreby given that Arthur E,
Walker of Te Ico. N. If. who, on Apr. 11 , 1U
entry No, 01 IMS for
made. Homeitead
fltt-- Seo. 80. T. 4N . Ranve SO
East, N. M. P. Meridian, lis filed notice
of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to eatabllah rlalm to the land above
desorlbed, before Mra. C. I. Speight 17. H
at Taiban. New Mexico
rnmniluioner
GUILTYT
IS
WHO
1917
on the toth day of October.
Compensation! 'Yes, we believe In
Claimant names as' wltneeeeat Thorn p
it. We published recently an acon K. Johnston, Robert A., Morrie of Tolar
, M. Fred A. Uighley,
count taken from the Chicago papers
Lee A, Perry of
of the diabolical cruelties Inflicted by Uooaevelt, N. M..
man on his wife and
a drink-craze- d
Segister
A. J, Evani
five helpless children. When the monsters who poisoned that man and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
turned him loose to work his alcoholic
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
spite on his own household have com- OiUce
at Fort Sumner, N. M., Am. 7, 1117
pensated that
wife and
Won Coal
those bruised and bleeding children;
Notice la hereby given that Lora L
when those monsters . have somehow Jonnkon. of Taiban, . N. Max.. who, on Sept.
recovered forthat,wlfe the love they 10, Hli, made Homestead Entry, Ho. 0115M
have stolen from her ; when they have for the NH. See, ) Township 1m. B. Í8
given back to those children a father Oast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Whom they can respect,' then we will of intention to make Final Three Tear
give audience to brewers and distillers Proof to eatabllah claim to the laal above
while they talk about compensatlon.rr described, before Mrs. c, . Speight United
la tea Commissioner,
at Taiban, N.M.
The American Issue. And the
on the 12nd day of September 1917.
who votes "wet," where does he co
Claimant namea aa wltnesaeai
Jpt
J. a. Childress ef Taiban M. M. - J, B. Lewis.
Ben Ball, T.O.Lewis, of Dereno, N. M.
THE COUNTRV8 NEED.
A. J, Etams, Bea"isterv

be delivered by ma:I to all our pnbscrlbcra weekly
if you accept this offer :ni pay 'for our paper for
one year. The Kara World h a wonderful magazine,
containing Articles of value and interest 'to every member of the family.
WiH

W. H. THURMOND

1

s,

Iliixtrcted

Weekly

leading cltliens of that city at a

tax rate. "There had been a deficit at
'the close of the city's business for a
number of years," said the mayor. "I
inn glad to report that at the close of
1010 we had a cash surplus of $135,000,
find In addition thereto paid special
Improvement taxes on pat-ks- ,
courthouses, city ball and bathhouse, to the amount of $112,000. We
also remedied acoustic defects 'and
decorated the Auditorium.
"For 1917, city taxes were lowered
13 per cent or $480,000 less money
will be collected as city taxes this
year than during the previous year.
The success of no city depends upon
the sale of liquor, and Denver today
Is better off than It was when saloons
were running."

S. F. Time Table

Rv". Self and

General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Price

FOR PUBLICATION :
o( the Interior, U. B. Land
("ice at Fnrt Sumner. N. li .. Aujr. 9, 18)7
Non Coal
N'"ll
It hareby given that
Armlnda
rc. o Tulur, V M. who, on Feb. t,
HI madehomeilead. No. ill9(.for SRVi
feo va. and '4 NWW. NWM8'K. NWU
K
NWH Mention
T. 4. N,
mni t
N M P. Men lian, lia
niel notice

lt'rlnient

luncheon, referred to the fact that
when the prohibition Issue was before
the people Id 1914 he voted wet, and
all that were It to come up again he
Vould vote dry. One result o" prohibition has been the lowering of the

.es or 'More
Siibscril'

TRANSFER

CITY

TESTIMOInV.
AUTHORITATIVE
Mayor Speer of Denver, speaking to

of this oft;r tí:?

pfHcatl

the rQPtoffWajtTVran
N. M., as second class mMrer

Entered

MILTON' AUSTIN,

NOTICB

1 R

Advertising Rute

Prolessional Cards

correct i( n.

(By the" National Womalft'B Christian Temperauci). Union.)

democratic in politics.
Su'isoripMon

NOTICE

R
Final Proof over
nn Met us know if it needs any

Claimant names aa witnesses: Emory a.

Taiban, N. M.
Dear Mus;
I received your letter and en
joyed it very much. I am glad
to hear that you have a brother
whoii not afraid to stand up for
his country, but I sincerely hope
that he will be one of the many
who ge: to come back home as
good a man as he was' when he
Jeff, or even a better one. Yes
little girl, I do wish the Kaiser
wss dead, as do many others,
and I hope that the war is over
before any of Uncle Sam's boys
lose their lives, but it ia not like
ly that it will be thus.
Shou'd We go east from this
camp, we will probably go thru
Taiban. We arrived here in
Deming the 29th of August after
traveling four days and three
nights, and we were glad to get
our feet on solid ground agaiD.
But before' we got our tents
put up the'wind began to blow
and the sand to, fly, but it did nat
last long and then we had a nioe
rain, v
The government is sure fixing
things pretty nióe forfthe boys.
Nearly everythiug was ell ready
for them when they, aarived, the
kitchens, dining rooms, bath
houses and the Y. M. C. A.
They are all frame buildings. I
am sitting in the Y. M. C. A,
writing this letter, the building
is sure is crowded it is almostim-possibl- e
to get a place to write.
This will be some city when all
of the toops ?et bers as there will
be about fiity thousand of them.
As soon as things are arrangad
so we can we will have three
moving pioture shows a'week be
lides other things and everything
is free to the toldiers.
Well, as there ia not much to
say or tell I will close for this
time hoping to hear from you a
I remain,
gain,
A soldier friend to you and
every other good American.
Pvt. Ralph E. Niohots
Deming, N, M.

NOTARY WORK ' '
Bring all your notary work tc"
- A. J. EvAhs, Register
the News office, prompt work
guaranteed.
LIVE STOCK MARKET
Mra. C. I. Speight,
Raios checks all flow of Cattle
Notary Public '
' ' 15 to 25 ets lower
gteers
14.00-14.6- 0
Topi
We have Just reoeived anoth
Grassors
lower
er
lot of Dry goods at Taiban
Cowstfc heifers 75 to 1.00 higher
,
Grocery.
Top Veals
ots, higher
Wooliums. Hallle A. Woollums, of Tolar. N.M
Lorin Reed, George ttiddle, of Taiban, N. M.

...

.

.

50-7- 5

Yearlings 3teady
HO a 9

hogs here today
to
40 higher
of
sales
Bulk
17.50 to 18.45
CASSIDY 80UTHWE8TESN
2000
25

I have a few more suits ' of
summer underwear, left come
a d gat them at a Bargain
Taiban Grooery.

FOR SALE
acres of good farming or
grazing land 3 12 milífl N. E.
of Taiban, in Taiban Valley
Plenty of running water, Will
take $800.00 if sold at once $400.
down six month on balance,
Joe Aehburn.
642 Clark Ave.
Spokane, Washington. '
'
200

U.

S,

COMMISSIONER
Taiban, N. M.

1

The place to sell is at G. W.

.

mi's

N. L. Cooley of Tolar Jolly's.

was In Taiban Wednesday, ake
eays the grass looks good bare.
She reoently came from Nolan
ocunty Tox. where they have
had a long drouth.

There were between 30 and 35
t prayer meeting Wednesday
night, .

He pays the market prioe in
cash, FOR ALL your egga
ohioken8 and hides
Bring
your produce in and get the
cash.
G. W. Jolly.
,

NOTICE TO PATRONS OP

SCHOOL

Parents of children wbo will

enter
II. sherman of Tolar and are echool within a short time,
requested to enter these ohil.
W. D, Chapman of Dereno made dren
at once.
final proof in Taiban Friday and
Byso
doing.you will not
i'
Saturday.
the fganization of new
classes, fo j;, which the teaoherf
There are "several dozen" will have but little t:roe;
a full years work is worth
flies in Taiban and this ia Typhoid season is too; the invest more to the children than just a
merit a few dollar's with elbow part.
grease baoked' fp by determiRespectfully
nation will make our' village
J. E.- - Owens
flyless and save Typhoid oases,
Dr. bills, funeral expenses and Thamous Blaok and E. P. Rus-ee- ll
of Melrose were in Taibari
some one very dear to some of
Wednesday
attending to some
us.
WHY NOT TRY IT?
land business,
W,

be-sid-

--

es

.

